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Introduction
Aspera Connect is an install-on-demand Web browser plugin that powers high-speed uploads and downloads with the

Aspera Connect Server and the Aspera Faspex Server. Compatible with most standard browsers depending on your

Operating System (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari and Google Chrome), Aspera Connect integrates all of Aspera's

high-performance transport technology in a small, easy-to-use package that provides unequaled control over transfer

parameters. Aspera Connect includes the following features:

Feature Description

fasp file transport High-performance transport technology.

Browser Plug-in Uploads and downloads are launched transparently by a Web browser.

Flexible Transfer Types Easily transfer single files, multiple folders or entire directories.

Resume transfers Automatically retries and resumes partial and failed transfers.

Browser-independent

transfer

Web browser can be closed during transfer operation.

Transfer Monitor Built-in transfer monitor for visual, rate control and monitoring.

HTTP Fallback HTTP fallback mode for highly restrictive network environments.

Content Protection Password-protect files that are being transferred and stored on the remote server.

Encrypt and decrypt files on-the-fly during the transfer.

Queuing Allow a fixed number of concurrent transfers and place the rest in a queue.

On Linux, Connect supports the following web browsers:

Browser Version

Firefox 3+
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Setting Up
Install Aspera Connect and configure your computer for fasp file transfers.

Upgrading from a Previous Version
Upgrade your existing installation of Aspera Connect to the latest version.

If you have a previous version of Connect installed, close Connect before executing the installer.

Go to the following download page and download the latest version of Aspera Connect for your Operating System:

http://asperasoft.com/connect

To upgrade Aspera Connect, close your web browser ( Firefox ), double-click the downloaded installer, and follow the

on-screen instructions to complete the process.

Installation
Perform a fresh installation of Aspera Connect.

Use your browser to navigate to your organization's Connect Server or Faspex Server website (note that you may

need to request this information from your IT Department). Once you have reached the server's website, you will see

an Install Now (or Download Aspera Connect) button. Click it to access the Aspera Connect download page (http://

asperasoft.com/connect). From here, download Aspera Connect for your Operating System. Once downloaded, locate

and double-click the installer, and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the installation process.

http://asperasoft.com/connect
http://asperasoft.com/connect
http://asperasoft.com/connect
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To install Aspera Connect, close your web browser (Firefox only) and execute the following command in the installer's

directory (replace the file name accordingly):

$ sh ./aspera-connect-<version>.sh

Once installed, Aspera Connect will initiate upon connecting to a Connect Server or Faspex Server website via your

web browser.

Set Up Network Environment
Configure your firewall, connection speed, and a proxy server (if applicable).

The following table provides basic information for configuring your firewall to allow Connect file transfers. Note that the

outbound connection for SSH may differ based on your organization's unique network settings. Although TCP/22 is the

default setting, please refer to your IT Department for questions related to which SSH port(s) are open for file transfer.

Please also consult your specific Operating System's help documentation for specific instructions on configuring your

firewall. If your client host is behind a firewall that does not allow outbound connections, you will need to allow the

following:

• Outbound connections for SSH, which is TCP/22 by default, although the server side may run SSH on another port

(please check with your IT Department for questions related to which SSH port(s) are open for file transfer)
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• Outbound connections for fasp transfers, which is UDP/33001 by default, although the server side may run fasp

transfers on one or more other ports (please check with your IT Department for questions related to which port(s)

are open for fasp transfers)

You may also want to specify your network's connection speed for improved transfer efficiency, as well as set up

Aspera Connect to work with your organization's proxy server. To specify your connection speed and/or configure your

proxy server, launch Aspera Connect ( ~/.aspera/connect/bin/asperaconnect) ), open Preferences ( System Tray >

Right-click Aspera Connect > Preferences ) and navigate to the Network preferences option.

Within the Connection section, you may utilize the drop-down list to select a common network connection or specify

exact downstream and upstream connection speeds. Please note that Connect's ability to attain these speeds is

dependent upon your network bandwidth.

In addition, your organization may require you to use a proxy. The proxy settings dialog box enables you to specify how

Aspera Connect should obtain your proxy configuration. To access your Connect proxy settings, click Settings under

the Proxy section.

Enter the proxy server's address and port number into the corresponding fields (which may require the assistance of

your System Administrator).
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Note that Aspera Connect automatically archives the bandwidth (download and upload) measured between your

computer and connected host(s) under the Bandwidth preferences option. You may utilize these measurements to

optimize your transfer rates, or you can choose to remove the host(s) from the list.

Basic Configuration
Configure Aspera Connect for basic operation, including setting up application behavior, download location and the

retry rule.

Before using Aspera Connect, you may want to change the application's basic settings, including when to launch,

where to save downloaded files, and how transfer retries should behave. To update these preferences, launch Aspera

Connect ( ~/.aspera/connect/bin/asperaconnect ) and open preferences (  System Tray > Right-click Aspera

Connect > Preferences  ).

Aspera Connect's general application behavior can be configured under the General preference option.
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Under the General tab, you can modify the following settings:

• Specify whether or not Aspera Connect should launch when your Operating System starts (via the checkbox)

• Specify how the Transfers window should behave when a transfer begins and completes (via the checkboxes)

• Specify how transfer list items should be removed from the Transfers window (via the drop-down list)

• Enable or disable transfer queuing via the checkbox (which allows a fixed number of concurrent transfers and

places the rest in a queue) and identify the maximum number of concurrent transfers via the text box.

Aspera Connect's transfer behavior can be configured under the Transfers preference option.
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By default, Connect downloads files to the current user's desktop. To change this setting within the Transfers

preferences option, set the download rule within the Downloads section as follows:

• Save downloaded files to: (Specify the path to save the downloaded files.)

• OR Always ask me where to save downloaded files.

You can also set a retry rule if a transfer fails. In the Transfer option preferences, set the retry rule within the Retry

section as follows:

• Automatically retry failed transfers (Check this option to enable the retry feature)

• Attempt (Specify how many times Connect should attempt to retry the transfer)

• Interval (Specify the amount of time that should elapse between each attempt)
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Using Connect
Transfer files using Aspera Connect.

Starting a Transfer
Initiate file transfer through Aspera Connect

To test whether or not Aspera Connect is configured (and working) properly, follow these steps to test transfers

between your system and the Aspera Demo Server.

1. Open your web browser and navigate to the following URL (entering in the credentials when prompted)

• http://demo.asperasoft.com/aspera/user

• User: asperaweb

• Password: demoaspera

2. On the Connect Server or Faspex Server web page, browse into the folder /aspera-test-dir-large

Click any icon to download the corresponding file or folder. You may also checkmark multiple boxes and click

Download to download more than one file or folder at a time.

3. Confirm the transfer.

Select Allow to begin. Check the "Use my choice for all transfers with this host" option to skip this dialog in the

future.
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Once you confirm that the configuration settings are correct and that Aspera Connect is working properly, you can

begin transferring with your organization's Connect Server or Faspex Server. Simply point your browser to your

server's address (e.g., http://companyname.com/aspera/user) to get started.

Note that when uploading, you should avoid transferring files with the following characters in the file name:

Characters to avoid: / \ " : ' ? > < & * |

Managing Transfers
View and manage all transfer sessions.

You may view and manage all transfer sessions within the Transfer Manager. Click the Aspera Connect icon in the

System Tray's task bar to open it.

The Transfer Manager contains the following items:

•
 Open the Transfer Monitor.

•
 Reveal the file on your computer.

•
 Stop the transfer session.

•
 Resume the stopped, queued, or canceled transfer.
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When the queuing option is enabled, only a certain number of concurrent transfers are allowed. The additional

transfers will be queued in the Transfer Manager and initiated when a transfer is finished. You can manually start a

queued transfer by clicking the  (Resume) button.

Controlling Transfer Speed
Monitor and adjust the transfer speed.

You can monitor and adjust file transfer speed within the Transfer Manager by clicking the  (Transfer Monitor icon)

to open the Transfer Monitor. Here, you may specify the transfer policy and transfer speed if you have sufficient server

privileges.

Content Protection
Encrypt files during the transfer or password-protect them while stored on the server.

Content protection is a feature that allows uploaded files be encrypted during a transfer, for the purpose of protecting

them while stored on a remote server. The uploader sets a password while uploading the file, and the password is

required to decrypt the protected file.

You may enable this feature within Aspera Connect's preferences window ( System Tray > Right-click Aspera

Connect > Preferences ). Go to the Security preferences option and click the Content Protection tab. Enter the
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Connect Server or Faspex Server address in the Address text field and click Add. The server will be added to the Host

list.

When uploading files to a server that is listed as a content-protected host, a confirmation window will appear and

prompt you for a passphrase to encrypt the file. You can enter the passphrase in the text field, or check Leave

uploaded files unencrypted to proceed without using this feature. Click OK to start the transfer.

When you attempt to download an encrypted file, you will be prompted to enter the decryption password. To download

without decrypting, check Keep downloaded file encrypted.
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If you have downloaded the encrypted file without decrypting it first, the downloaded file will have the extension aspera-

env (Aspera Security Envelope). To decrypt it, first locate your Aspera Connect application and open up a Terminal

window. For example, if Aspera Connect is in /Applications, use the following commands in a Terminal (where you

will need to replace highlighted text with your decrypting passphrase, encrypted file and the decrypted file name,

respectively):

$ export ASPERA_SCP_FILEPASS=passphrase

$ ~/.aspera/connect/bin/asunprotect \

  ~/Downloads/encrypted-file.aspera-env > ~/output-file

Managing Hosts
Add your Connect Server or Faspex Server as a trusted host to avoid the confirmation dialog box, or add a server to

the restricted hosts lists to block it.

You can add your Connect Server or Faspex Server as a trusted host to avoid the confirmation dialog box, or add

a server to the restricted hosts lists to block it. To access your trusted and restricted hosts list, open your Connect

preferences window ( System Tray > Right-click Aspera Connect > Preferences ) and go to the Security

preferences option.

When a transfer is initiated and the Use my choice for all transfers with this host option is checked in the

confirmation dialog, the server that you are allowing or denying will be added to the Trusted Hosts or Restricted Hosts

list, respectively.
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To view, add or remove additional trusted hosts, go to the Trusted Hosts tab in the preferences box. Enter the host's

address in the specified text field and click Add.

To view, add or remove additional restricted hosts, go to the Restricted Hosts tab in the preferences box, enter the

host's address in the specified text field, and click Add. Note that by adding a host to the restricted list, you will be

required to provide confirmation every time you attempt to initiate a transfer with that host. If a host is in both the

Trusted Hosts and Restricted Hosts list, then the restriction takes precedence.

If you have saved login information for a host, it is stored in the Passwords tab. Here, you may remove the saved

credentials.
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Log Files
Locate Aspera Connect's log files.

Logging for Aspera Connect is kept in your system's log file:

• Redhat: /var/log/messages

• Debian: /var/log/syslog
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Appendix

fasp Transfer Policies
The character of the fasp transfer policies.

The transfer policy and speed determine how you utilize the network resource for fasp file transfers. Here is the

description of all transfer policies:

Policy Description

Fixed fasp attempts to transfer at the specified target rate, regardless of the actual network capacity.

This policy transfers at a constant rate and finishes in a guaranteed time. This policy will typically

occupy a majority of the network's bandwidth, and is not recommended in most file transfer

scenarios. In this mode, a maximum (target) rate value is required.

High fasp monitors the network and adjusts the transfer rate to fully utilize the available bandwidth

up to the maximum rate. When congestion occurs, a fasp session with high policy transfers at a

rate twice of a session with fair policy. In this mode, both the maximum (target) and the minimum

transfer rates are required.

Note: This policy is not available in the Connect browser plug-in.

Fair fasp monitors the network and adjusts the transfer rate to fully utilize the available bandwidth up

to the maximum rate. When other types of traffic builds up and congestion occurs, fasp shares

bandwidth with other traffic fairly by transferring at an even rate. In this mode, both the maximum

(target) and the minimum transfer rates are required.

Low (or Trickle) Similar to Fair mode, the Low (or Trickle) policy uses the available bandwidth up to the maximum

rate, but much less aggressive when sharing bandwidth with other network traffic. When

congestion builds up, the transfer rate is decreased all the way down to the minimum rate, until

other traffic retreats.

Uninstalling Aspera Connect
Remove the Aspera Connect from your computer.

The Aspera Connect installs the following files and folders to your computer:

• ~/.mozilla/plugins/libnpasperaweb.so Firefox browser plugin

• ~/.aspera/connect Application files, preferences
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To remove the Aspera Connect, use the following commands to delete these installed files:

$ rm ~/.mozilla/plugins/libnpasperaweb.so

$ yes|rm -r ~/.aspera/connect

If you have the Aspera Connect version 2.1 installed, remove the following files. When finished, restart the Mozilla

or Firefox:

• ~/.aspera/connect/etc/asperaconnect.path

• ~/.mozilla/plugins/libnpasperaweb.so

• /usr/lib/firefox-addons/plugins/libnpasperaweb.so

• /usr/lib/firefox/plugins/libnpasperaweb.so

• /usr/lib/mozilla/plugins/libnpasperaweb.so

• /opt/aspera/connect/* Connect may be installed in another directory, delete that directory accordingly.
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Technical Support
For further assistance, you may contact us through the following methods:

Contact Info

Email support@asperasoft.com

Phone +1 (510) 849-2386

Request Form http://asperasoft.com/support/

The technical support service hours:

Support Type Hour (Pacific Standard Time, GMT-8)

Standard 8:00am – 6:00pm

Premium 8:00am – 12:00am

We are closed on the following days:

Support Unavailable Dates

Weekends Saturday, Sunday

Aspera Holidays Please refer to our Website.

http://asperasoft.com/support/
http://www.asperasoft.com/en/support/contact_1/Contact_1
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Legal Notice
© 2010 Aspera Inc. All rights reserved.

Aspera, the Aspera logo, and fasp transfer technology, are trademarks of Aspera Inc., registered in the United States.

Aspera Connect Server, Aspera Enterprise Server, Aspera Point-to-Point, Aspera Client, Aspera Connect, Aspera

Cargo, Aspera Console, and Faspex are trademarks of Aspera Inc.

All other trademarks mentioned in this document are the property of their respective owners. Third-party products

mentioned in this document is for informational purposes only. All understandings, agreements, or warranties, if any,

take place directly between the vendors and the prospective users.
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